OLD WINBURNIANS NEWSLETTER - AUTUMN 2016
Dear fellow OWs,
Who could possibly have predicted the dramatic sequence of events in British public life
during the past 12 months? The leadership of each of the four main political parties has changed
with familiar household names and faces disappearing from the front pages of our newspapers and
TV screens with extraordinary rapidity. As I write the manager of the England soccer team has
resigned in disgrace after a mere 67 days in office (the pain cushioned by a pay-off of £1 million!)
Yet for most of us, life continues as usual - except for those who have lost a partner or are
struggling with the consequences of serious illness. The OWA has itself recently lost a respected
and warmly regarded secretary in Ken Moody. But the ‘usual’ of the present is now so radically
different from the ‘usual’ of the schoolday lives we look back upon in the pages of The Newsletter.
I can only speak for myself - though I suspect many of you (the readers) will feel similarly - that
the memories of our childhood friends and schooldays seem to acquire more rather than less
significance as the years race past. Is it because I - and maybe you - ask the question ‘what
happened to all those youthful hopes and ambitions?’ And why have we failed so dismally to
fulfil those distant dreams? Or perhaps we were being absurdly naive and excessively optimistic
all those years ago.
Enough! Time to banish negative thoughts and concentrate upon the future - like our next
Grand Reunion at Cobham’s on Saturday, December 3, when we can celebrate the fact that we
are still vertical (just about!) Come if you can, dear friends, and if that is not possible, raise your
glasses at 2pm and drink a toast to ‘Absent Friends’!
Alan R. Bennett
(on behalf of the OWA Committee)

FORTHCOMING REUNIONS
CHRISTMAS REUNION Saturday 3rd December 2016
SUMMER REUNION Saturday 1st July 2017
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SUMMER REUNION 2016
Alan Bennett, Les Bishop, Nick Bishop, Tony Bletsoe, Jim Brewster, Wendy Bundy nee Baker,
and guest Brian Bundy, Eunice Carnall nee Chadd, Robin Christopher and guest Hazel
Christopher, Sue Coombes nee Froud and guest John Coombes, Audrey Cooper nee Hallett,
Robert Copelin, Desmond Cox, Sandra Cox, Roy Dacombe, Janet Doolaege nee Pursey, Faith
Elford nee Hawes, Roy Feltham, Brian Glover, Janet Gordon nee Daniels, Dr John Guy, Keith
Harvey, Bill Haskell, John Hill, Geoff Hill, Carolyn Kamcke nee Walking and guest John
Boughton, Eric Leeson, Alan Maitland and guest June Maitland, Ron Mansfield, Maria Martin nee
Limm,Carolyn Martin nee Rodgers and guest David Martin, Victor Moss, Jennifer Moss nee Day,
Diana Moss nee Anderson and guest James Moss, Dr. David Parker, David Park, Graham Powell
and guest Hazel Powell, Christine Price nee Richmond, Betty Read nee White, Ann
Richmond nee Mitchell, David Roberts, John Singleton and guest Carol Singleton, Elaine Smith,
Derek Stevens, Richard Strong and guest Jill Strong nee Cowdry, Cynthia Tanner nee Streets, Ken
Taylor, John Taylor and guest Jill Taylor, Peter Watts, Geoffrey Welch, Bill White and guest
Marion White, Roger Whittaker and guest Maggie Sadler, Eddie Wood and guest Jose Wood,
Beryl Wythers nee Moreton
APOLOGIES RECEIVED FROM
Peter Douch, Ron White, Dennis Dolman, Bob White, Len Pearce, Ray Scott, Richard Ferguson,
Norah Dyson, Lorna Miles, Ken Bernthal, Simon Coley, Harry Clarke, Peter Clarke, Guy
Corbett-Marshall, Janet Coy, Stuart Dean, Colin Divall, David Harper, Colin Haysom,
Derek Lawman, John Perkins, Christopher Peters, Tony Porter, Terry Randall, Peter Russell,
Lorna Dyter.
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2 Remedy Gate, Woodlands, Wimborne, Dorset BH21 8NG
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AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE FROM YOUR EDITOR
I do warmly welcome contributions from YOU - the reader. In recent years the number of contributors has declined. I suppose many of you feel you have already expressed yourselves and there is little else to say. Perhaps that is so but I would like to reiterate that I am
always delighted to receive your articles - perhaps relating to memories of your WGS
schooldays, to particular teachers who may have influenced your lives and values, to
your own lives / careers and experiences since leaving school ( a couple of hundred words,
let’s say) etc. I am especially dependent upon you for Obituaries of old OWA friends for I hate
to feel I have missed someone out through my own ignorance. I shall say no more except don’t be shy or slothful. This is YOUR Newsletter, after all. A.B

Income

OLD WINBURNIANS ASSOCIATION
Statement of Accounts from 01/06/15 to 31/05/16
2015/16
2014/15
Expenditure

20/15/16

2014/15

Reunions
Subscriptions
Raffle Receipts
Donations
School History Sales
& Donations

£3,12300
£1,170.00
£463.00
£4.50
£3.50
£3.95

£3,502.00
£1,195.00
£468.10
£52.75
£3.95
£183.70

Reunions
Newsletter Costs
Raffle Prizes
Committee Meeting Costs
Web Site Costs
Remembrance Day Poppy Wreath
Raffle Charity Donation

£2,943.500
£1,333.29
£71.58
£63.78
£0.00
£25.00
£200.00

£3,360.00
£1,273.18
£75.18
£107.70
£98.24
£25.00
£210.00

Total Income

£4,764.50

5,221.80

Total Expenditure
Excess of Income over Expenditure

£4,637.15
£127.35

£5,149.30
£82.50

Balance Sheet at 31 May 2016
Assets at 31 May 2016
£1,697.50
NatWest Current a/c
£1,883.21
£159.72
Less unpresented Cheques
£218.08
£1,53.78
£1,665.13
Add Excess of Income over Expenditure £127.35
£1,665.13
£1,665.13
I have audited the summary of accounts set out above. In my opinion these are consistant with the full accounts of
the Old Winburnians Association fot the years 1 vi 2015 to 31 v 20156
K.C. Nev 31 viii 2016
Assets at 31 May 2015
NatWest Current a/c
LESS unpresented Cheques
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stevens
Stevens
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THE WIMBORNE HISTORY FESTIVAL

Derek Stevens and Ken
Taylor. Are our friends
asleep? What do you
think? The eyes do
appear closed. Answers
on a postcard, please.

Carolyn Kamcke
rolling back the
years. Nice ankle
socks!

The Festival, now
planned to take place
every year, was staged
in a field near Lake
Gates. Your Editor
feels the cost of entry at
plus £10.00 a head was
prohibitively high for
many locals.

(Photos
Bill Haskell &
Betty Read)
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A DISTINGUISHED OLD WINBURNIAN - GEORGE HYDE, HORTICULTURIST

(Many thanks, Brian, for a fascinating piece. Good luck with the book - A.B.)
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GLORIOUS MEMORIES

(From the Bournemouth Evening Echo of September 2, 1993. I have had this cutting in my
possession for several years and thought it appropriate fellow OWs should share in Ken
Nicklen’s brilliant achievement - even so long after the event.)
Always a popular
fellow - rather
belatedly - we send
our
congratulations, Ken. The
question remains
however - can you
still get your leg
over, Ken?!
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WESTMINSTER’S SHRINE FOR HENRY V111’S GRANNY

(Kindly passed on to me by a fellow OWA
member but I have mislaid the name. Many
thanks anyway.)
THE SQUIRE OF GAUNTS COMMON

The Squire of Gaunts Common
(Johnny Dacombe) resorts to
disguise as he skulks in the lanes
about Dacombe Manor.)
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(From The Winburnian No 116 given to John Dacombe by Mo Tomlinson and passed
on to the grateful Editor. Many thanks Mo.)
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What a wonderful man - dear ‘Motty’. So versatile, so
kindly, a proper, old-fashioned schoolmaster who kept
alive the Old Winburnians for so many years. True, he
was the first teacher to send me out of the classroom but
he also helped me put on my make-up when I played
Cassius in Julius Caesar. So many of us loved the man
and treasure his memory.
A.B.

TOAD OF TOAD HALL, 1955
(Guaranteed to bring back happy memories for many OWs - a particular triumph for Derek Lawman)
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WIMBORNE’S WORLD RECORD
Well. it’s an unlikely claim to
fame but the team of dedicated
volunteers succeeded in establishing a new world record and, in so
doing, raised a lot of money for
local charities and provided a lot
of fun for the townspeople. In all
13,410 books were laid down to
form a continuous chain about
the town over a distance of 2,263
metres (Yes, I wish it was in feet
and inches too!) The photo below
shows your scruffy Editor in
Willow Walk. What, I wonder,
would Albert Maiden have
thought? At least the event proves
Wimborne remains a very literary
town! (Willow Walk - Waitrose Wimborne CC’s former ground)
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MEMORIES
(A n d so m e m o r e g lo r io u s m e m o r ie s fo r c e r ta in O W s e sp e c ia lly a c e r ta in K e n B a r tle t t )
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THE CHANGING FACE OF WIMBORNE
In August this year (2016) the HSBC bank, formerly the Midland (originally the London Joint City and Midland
Bank Ltd) finally closed its doors to the public (to the considerable annoyance of many of its customers!) Below
you will see 2 postcards from the Editor’s personal collection) showing the building at different periods in its
history.

This card is postmarked
14 November, 1916,
showing the building
owned by Budden and
Sons, (the road surface
looks rather a mess!)
By 1923 Buddens, Tailor
& Outfitter, was gone and
Albert Gent was the
manager of a bank

This card is from the 1950s
- the scene recognisable to
OWs from their days at
WGS.
The question now in the
minds of the public is how
will the building look in its
next reincarnation? There
currently is a For Sale
notice on it. Another Pizza
Express or similar?

I wonder if any OW’s have particular memories relating to the Midland Bank? Cashing your first cheques there,
even being employed in the building? Do write and tell me.
In recent times Yours Truly has himself been a regular customer of Midland/HSBC. I used jocularly to address
the manager as The Captain (as in Captain Mainwaring of Dad’s Army) and I would enquire if Pike and Sergeant
Wilson were behaving themselves, etc? He would smile indulgently and patiently at me but enjoyed the joke.
(continued on page 14)
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(continued from page 13)
Although there is no obvious link between the Wimborne banking scene and that of war-time Walmington
-on-Sea I have decided (being the Editor of The Newsletter confers absolutely no privileges, only
responsibilities!) to indulge myself in a sea of nostalgia. However, I remain confident there will be many,
many OWs - and fans of Dad’s Army - who will take pleasure in my self-indulgent exercise. In short, Dad’s
Army remains my favourite TV comedy - just ahead of The Likely Lads, Porridge and Hancock’s Half-hour,
(what a Golden Age of comedy that era was!) In 1976 I was privileged to atend a concert at the Pavilion
Theatre in Bournemouth. It was ‘Dad’s Army’ on the road - the only touring show the cast ever performed.
After the performance I wrote to one of my favourite actors, Arnold Ridley, who played Private Godfrey,
requesting an autograph or two on my programme. Exhibiting typical kindness he got every member of the
Dad’s Army cast to sign their names. By that time, very sadly, James Beck (Pte Walker the spiv) had died and
John Laurie (Pte Fraser) decided he did not want the travelling the show demanded. On the opposite page
you will see a copy of my autographed programme together with the CVs of the actors which are interesting
in their own right. It is one of my most treasured possessions and, almost certainly, worth a bob or two
should I ever find myself obliged to take to the ‘broad highway’, my knapsack containing my entire wordly
possessions on my back. Anyway, I hope you will excuse me using the tenuous link between the closure of
one of Wimborne’s most familiar buildings and institutions and that wonderful TV comedy Dad’s Army but I have done so with the best of intentions - to entertain YOU, the readers.

(postcards from your
Editor’s collection) Do
read the caption. It is
postmarked 1961. Hope
the hamster survived!
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Memories of 1955 - 1962
I have happy memories of my seven years at QEGS. This was despite being a figure of ridicule for the
4th and 5th form boys when I first went there. I imagine that was because I was Bill Street’s
daughter rather than the fact that I was a girl! Fortunately the 2nd and 3rd year girls had ‘tamed’
their counterparts.
I have recollections of our first geography lesson with Mr Barnaby and learning that Wimborne was
at “the confluence of three rivers . . .” etc. and then being given notes and being told to “read, learn
and inwardly digest”!
Mr Kerswell used to threaten yawning pupils with a run around the main playground and this was
done under his gaze from the upstairs classroom.
I was called a ‘blithering idiot’ by my father, no doubt as a result (or non result) of a physics
experiment. My sister was referred to in the same way when she put a thermometer into boiling
water! Was it only me who had the bad luck to pick a faulty piece of equipment nearly every week,
in practical physics?
Then there was the joy, for me, when the PE session was taken up with the class being weighed and
measured. At least it avoided my most hated lesson, but then there was the embarrassment of
having those figures on our reports! I believe we did netball when the boys had gym, but what did
the boys do when we had gym? (When the girls did domestic science with Miss Hallett, boys did
woodwork with Mr. Woolley.)
Assemblies were held in ‘Big School’ (the assembly hall) and I remember the hard wooden benches,
which were used again at lunchtime along with folding wooden tables, but who remembers putting
the legs of the bench in such a position that it would collapse when sat on? The whole school would
fill the benches in ‘Big School’, after registration in the classrooms, with the sixth form standing on
the platform at the front of the hall, facing the rest of the school. When the school was ready,
sometimes after a lot of shouting for silence by the prefects, the head boy or girl would go and
collect Mr Neil from his study to take the assembly. If he was playing his piano you knew you were
late!
School lunches, cooked by cheery Mrs Legg, were served in a small dining hall, adjacent to ‘Big
School’ and in the ‘Big School’ itself. Second helpings were always welcomed and frequently
included everyone’s favourite, fried potatoes. The sixth form sat at tables on the platform and there
Mr Neil liked you to use only a fork to eat your meal. We used to insist on doing it even when it was
jelly and ‘cream’!
The female teachers had a separate staff room from the men. Was that because they were not
welcome or did they need to get away from the ‘fug’ of the cigarette and pipe smokers? I remember
being told that my father had set his jacket alight from the pipe he had put in his pocket! (Mr
Maiden had a reputation for doing this too.)
The boy prefects' room was adjacent to the old music room on the ground floor of the old building
and the girl prefects’ room was on the first floor of the same building overlooking the old shed-like
classrooms in School Lane. They couldn’t have been much further apart! It was segregation of the
sexes, even though the school was mixed’; even in the classrooms the boys sat in alphabetical order,
followed by the girls. I’m sure it’s different now!
Cynthia Tanner
Cynthia Tanner, (nee Streets) was at QEGS from 1955 - 1962 and in the final year as Head Girl. She left to go to Whitelands College in
London for teacher training, returning to Dorset to teach Mathematics at Kemp Welch Girl’s School in Poole. After a break to have her
family of five, which include quadruplets, she went to teach at Parley First School, becoming deputy head teacher before taking early
retirement.

REMEMBER THE CUTHBURY ALLOTMENTS?

Photo by Roger Holman
Our cross-country runs (enjoyed by a few but hated by most) began in a lane near Cuthbury
Cottages behind the Green Man pub, competitors then wound their way across the allotments
into the fields beside the Stour, over various stiles and up the hill past The Vine pub. Well, sadly
the allotments are no more. They are destined for housing in the next year or so. It was on
these plots that Albert Maiden grew his acclaimed mouthwatering strawberries - besides much
else. Donald Pursey also had a plot (possibly ‘Tarzan Williams too though I am not sure of that).
YourEditor also at one time cultivated vegetables there. Now those halcyon days are gone
forever - as you can see! The nearby football field where Wimborne F.C. play is also earmarked
for housing. The club has been promised a new ground at Leigh.
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At the time of writing (early October) the site presents a scene resembling the Western Front in
1917 after the Third battle of Ypres (Passchendaele). Broken planes of glass, lengths of timber and
sheets of corrugated iron litter the landscape . A vast mound of firewood waits to be burned. Just
two sheds remain standing-reminders of those happy days when scores of amateur gardeners
assiduously cultivated their shallots, King Edward potatoes and raspberry canes. Both sheds bear
plaintive pleas to ‘Please leave’. When I asked my good OW pal and one of Dorset’s finest
photographers, Roger Holman, to capture this forlorn scene he responded immediately. Note
very carefully the inscription on the shed in the picture! Who recognises the name? How is it that
our illustrious Committee member retains HIS shed when all the others (bar one) have been
demolished? Influence in high places?
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OBITUARIES

Ken
‘the
younger’

Ken
‘the older’

OUR SECRETARY - KEN MOODY

(For the picture of Ken ‘the elder’ I am indebted to our OW photographer, Geoff Hill, and
Bryan Harwood at Wimborne Print Centre)
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(continued)

(Our condolences to the Douch family)

AFC BOURNEMOUTH AND THE WINTER REUNION
Once again there is an unfortunate clash of dates. On December 3 AFC Bournemouth
entertain Liverpool - an outstanding fixture - at the Vitality Stadium (Dean Court). As John
Dacombe observed to me there is a possibility the game could be switched to a different
date to accommodate Sky Sport TV. However, we will not know until nearer the time. In
consequence the presence of John, Tony Bletsoe and John Selby at our reunion remains in
doubt. Incidentally Peter Douch reminds me he is also a passionate and loyal AFC fan of
many years standing. Alas, Peter will be languishing on a sun-drenched Caribbean island in
early December (poor fellow!) so will be at neither our reunion nor the AFC fixture. We
look forward to your presence next summer, Peter, together with our other Bournemouth
supporters.

(M y c u s t o m a r y t h a n k s t o J e n n i a n d B r y a n a t W i m b o r n e P r i n t C e n t r e . A . B . )
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